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COMMITTEE FAVORS

AY TRAFFIC LAW

Recommendations Are Made
in Report Adopted.

OBLIQUE PARKING TO GO

tV. F. Woodward and W. P. Olds
Oppose Adoption of Report.

Council to Hold Hearing.

One-wa- y traffic to relieve con-
gestion In the downtown district is
recommended In a report adopted yes-
terday by the Joint committee of busi-
ness men and members of the na-

tional safety council who met In the
green room of the Ilazelwood. The
adoption of the report was opposed
by William F. Woodward and W. P.
Olds, members of the business men's
committee.

The one-wa- y traffic ordinance, con-

sidered recently by the city council,
was amended by the Joint committee
to prohibit oblique or right angle
parking in the congested district be-

tween 10 A. M. and 6 P. M. each day
except Sundays or holidays.''

This amendment provides that spe-

cial permits can pe issued by the
chief of police, but such permit can
cover only a specif ic ' load,' ' wherein
an emergency exists which makes
necessary parking of vehicles other
than parallel to the curb.

GiraKC Need Shows.
B. C. Ball, C. C. Hindman and Cap-

tain H. A. Lewis, in command, of the
traffic division of the police bureau
compiled the amendment which was
adopted yesterday by unanimous vote.

William F. Woodward, who opposed
the one-wa- y traffic plan as proposed,
contended that before any .such drastic
step should be placed Into effect, all
other suggestions which might aid In
the relief of congestion should be
tried out. He suggested the plan of
prohibiting parking of vehicles at
right angles and also suggested
amendments to the building code,
"which would permit eonstruetion of
garages In the downtown district to
house automobiles in the daytime,
thus taking them from the streets
when not in use.

Mr. Olds also opposed the partial
one-wa- y traffic plan, saying that if
people insisted upon one-wa- y traffic,
it should be made, general through-
out the congested district. Mr. Olds
said reports he had received from
cities where one-wa- y traffic had been
Instituted tended to show that the
plan had not been a success.

Eastern ReauHa Cited.
Partial one-wa- y traffic In many

of the eastern cities is proving the
solution of traffic congestion, accord-
ing to Captain Lewis, who is the
author of the ordinance now under
consideration. He contended that it
would be impossible at this time ta
adopt a general plan of one-wa- y

traffic and the partial plan not only
would solve the traffic problem, but
would prove helpful to merchants
who now fear the plan will Interfere
with their business.

- Julius L. Meter, vice-preside- nt of
the Meier & Frank company an-
nounced he would not oppose the one-
way traffic law, nor would he oppose
the amendment which prohibited
parking at right angles during the
greater part of the day. If such
measures were necessary for the pro-
tection of the public safety.

"Although the prohibition of park-
ing at right angles will necessitate a
change In the manner of handling
loading by the firm which I repre-
sent, we are ready to abide by any
laws which are necessary for the
safety of the public. Therefore, 1

will not oppose any measure which
is deemed necessary."

Iloneyntnn "ot Opposed.
David T. Honeyman. representing

the Honeyman Hardware company,
directly affected by the prohibition
of parking at right angles, Jso an-
nounced no objection to tW ordi-
nance. If the majority of the com-
mittee believed such regulations
necessary for the relief of traffic and
protection of the public.

The meeting yesterday was attended
by more that 25 business men and
members of the national safety coun-
cil. The report adopted will be for-
warded immediately to the elty coun-
cil and it is probable that a second
public hearing will be held before the
one-wa- y traffic measure finally is
considered for passage by the city
fathers.

GRESHAM FIREMEN ELECT

Harold Boehmer Cliosen Head of
Volunteer Department.

ORESHAM, Or.. Jan. 7. (Special.)
Deputy State Fire Marshal Stokes

and Captain Campbell of the emerg-
ency police corporation were the prin-
cipal speakers at the meeting of the
Gresham volunteer fire department
Monday night. Following a recent
survey of the city, Mr. Stokes con-
gratulated the fire department on Its
organization and efficiency.'

F.lectlon of officers resulted as fol-
lows: Harold Boehmer. fire chief;
Carl Dahl, assistant chief: Harry
Johnson, secretary: C. J. Lundqulst
treasurer: A. W, Metzger, fire mar
ahsl: Fred Hoss, captain hose com
panies 1 and 2; James Jenning, cap
tain chemical company 3: A. F. Ham
mar, captain hook and ladder com
pany 4.
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QUICK! STOP

INDIGESTION

Pain in Stomach. Sourness.
Gases and Acidity relieved

with "Pape's Diapepsin"

Your upset stomach will feel fine!
No waiting! When your meals don't
fit and you feel uncomfortable: when
you belch gases, acids or raise sour
undigested food. When you feel
lumps of indigestion pain, heartburn
or headache from acidity. Just eat a
tablet of harmless and reliable Pape's
Diapepsin and the stomach distress
is gone.

Millions of people know the magic
of Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid.
They know that most indigestion and
disordered stomach are from acidity.
The relief comes quickly, no disap-
pointment, and the cost is so little
leo. rape's Diapepsin helps regulate
your stomach so you ran eat favorite
foods without fear. Adv,

SPENCER BIDDLE
MRS. her bridge club Tues-

day afternoon, with a few ad-
ditional guests for tea, when she an-
nounced the engagement of her sister.
Miss Esther Tucker, to Robert
Livingstone Jr. and that of her
brother, John Tucker and Miss
Edwyna Williams.

Miss Tucker and John Tucker are
the children of Dr. and Mrs. Ernest
K Tucker, Robert Livingstone being
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Living-
stone, while Miss Williams is a daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T.
Williams, and a sister of Mrs. Fred-
erick Cutter, the Misses Hazelton and
Clementine Williams and Frank Wil-
liams.

All four of the young people belong
to old and prominent families of this
city and a great deal of entertaining
will be done for them before their
marriages, which will be in the
spring.

At the tea Tuesday Mrs. Lewis ur

and Mrs. Gerald Beebe pre-
sided at the tea table.

Mr, and Mrs. Cameron Squires an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, born
last Saturday. Mrs. Squires was Miss
Claire Wilcox before her marriage
and a daughter of the late Theodore
B. Wilcox and Mrs. Wilcox.

Mrs. Joseph E. Withrow and daugh-
ter Joan, accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. P. T. Buckley, will leave the
middle of the month for California,
to be away about six weeks. They
plan to make their headquarters at
the Mission inn at Riverside..

Mr.- and Mrs. Roy Wlnslow of Ta-co-

are spending this week in town
at the Multnomah hotel: Last night
they entertained with a amall dinner,
to which they invited Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Bethel and Leon M. Livingstone.
Today Mrs. Charles Bliss Preston will
give a luncheon In hanor of Mrs.
Wlnslow. The visitors also have been
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gill.

Mrs. Jay Smith and her daughter,
Mrs. Curtis Bailey, entertained most
charmingly yesterday with a tea in
honor of Mrs. Meredith Bailey Sr. of
Philadelphia, who has recently come
to Portland to make her. borne.

The affair was given at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Smith on Laurel street.
The guests were received by Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Meredith Bailey and Mm
Curtis Bailey.

The dining-roo- which was a
dainty bower of pink heather and
primroses, was presided over by Mrs.
Charles Wolverton, Mrs. John Burl-
s ard, Mrs. Herbert Van Duzer and
Mrs. James Hart, who were assisted
by Mrs. Alan Green, Mrs. William
Burgard, Miss Katharine Hart, Miss
Rhoda Rumelin, Miss Sarah McCulLv
and Miss Gretchen Smith.

Mrs. Fremont O. Downing, who is
spending some time in Seattle with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bax-
ter, has been the Inspiration for many
social affairs during her visit there.
Among them was a dinner, when herparents entertained in her honor, cov-
ers being laid for ten.

Mis Marjorie Forbia left .Tuesday
night for San Francisco, where she
will join Mrs. William Patterson and
on Saturday they will' Bail for China.
Miss Forbis plans to be gone about
six months. Mrs. Patterson will re-
main in Shanghai, where Mr. Patter-
son went several months ago.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-
lem, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.) A col-
lege wedding In which the principals
were Oscar D. Olson of Woodburn
and Miss Marie Largent of Marshfield
came as a complete surprise to
friends of the couple returning to
the university after the holidays. Theceremony was performed at theChristian church here last Saturday
evening by Rev. Mr. Porter, the pas-
tor.

Mr. Olson is in his fourth year at
the university, and has been prom-
inent in athletics and campus affairs.
He has won the athletic "W" In base-
ball for three seasons and Ib the
captain-elec- t for 1920. He also won

football award in 1917. nlavinr
halfback during that season. Until
his resignation this week, he h&s
been house manager of the Sigma
Tau fraternity, the local organized
last fall at the university. The bridegroom Is a member of the Websterlan

PORTLAKO FIRST IS

COMPIETEI) CENSUS AHEAD OF
OTHER CITIES GOAL.

Superior and His Assistants Are
Making Excellent Progress

and Expect to Win.

"Portland first" is now the
cry of the Portland Chamber of

Commerce and W. D. Bennett, census
supervisor for this district. The
honor that would come from report-
ing the work completed ahead of all
other American cities is the goal of
those in charge.

"Portland is ahead of all other
cities on this coast now," said Super-
visor Bennett yesterday, "and it is
certainly my determination and that
of my assistants to put the city bver
the top first In reporting a completed
census. There is no reason why we
cannot do this, for we got a fine start
and are making excellent progress.
I hope the force will kep everlastingly
at it, so that Portland may have the
prestige that would come from finish-
ing its work ahead of all other cities.''

O. W. Mielke, chairman of the
Chamber of Commerce committee on
census and publicity, an-
nounced that his committee would
lend every possible support to the
plan to make Portland first with a
completed census.

"The committee is devoting much
: me to publicity," said Mr. Mielke.
Supervisor Bennett says results are
lowing up better every day and that
ople generally are found prepared

or the enumerators. The difficulty
ainly is in the foreign quarters,
here many of the people do not

clearly understand the purpose of the
iiHKStions they are asked to answer.
We have taken steps to inform these

J f reigners and believe they will re.
i iuond promptly hereafter."

S, B. Vincent, manager or me
of Commerce publicity bureau, an-

nounced last night that slides for
' use in motion picture houses hav
been finished and will soon be thrown
on screens mrougnwui me tnj, ;n
the of theater manager,
to assist in putting Portland over.

EUGENE CHAMBER ELECTS

Bureau Chiefs Are .Named, Several
Being d.

EUGENE. Or., Jan. 7. (Special.)
Bureau chiefs of the Eugene cham-
ber of commerce were elected at a
meeting last night, the chiefs acting
as directors of the chamber through,
out the year. The heads of depart-
ments chosen last night are as fol-
low?:

Trade end eerameree, W. V. Fell
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Literary society and was president
of the organization during last year.

The bride was a popular member of
the 1920 class, having been a music
student. During the present year
she has been attending the Capital
Business college at Salem. She is
member of the Chrestomathean Liter-ary society and has been prominent
in social affairs on the campus.

A dinner was tendered the bridal
couple last night at the bridegroom's
fraternlay. following which they left
on their honeymoon trip.

Miss Mayme Helen Flynn will en-
tertain with a small tea in the Flynn
apartment at the Multnomah hotel
this afternoon in honor of Mrs. JanBurns Albert, who will leave the firstof the week for New York. MissFlynn has asked about 15 of the mu-
sical set to bid Mrs. Albert farewell.

Mr. and Mrs. William VanderbiltDolph left Portland Monday night for
California, where they will be several
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lazell will leavethis evening for California to be away
about two weeks. During their ab-
sence Mrs. Lazell's brother, Wayne
Du Comb, will occupy their residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lazell plan to spend
most of the time In San Eranclsco
and Del Monte.

The regular monthly meeting of St.
Mark's guild will be held tomorrow
at 2 P. M. in the parish house. Sew-
ing will be resumed and a social
hour enjoyed. All members are re-
quested to be present.

The many friends of Miss Edna
Cummins have learned of her mar-
riage to Johnny E. Cuniff, which
took place in Vancouver, Wash.,
Christmas eve. Mrs. Cuniff is the
daughter of Mrs. S. G. Cummins and
is well known in the music circles of
Portland. Mr. Cuniff Is the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cuniff and has
Just returned from It months' serv-
ice In France with the 147th field
artillery,

The Knights of Columbus will give
an informal dancing party in the
Multnomah hotel tomorrow evening.
Music will be furnished by Darby's
society orchestra. The patronesses are
Mrs. Patrick Bacon, Mrs. Henry Kal-velag- e,

Mrs. P. J. Hanley and Mrs.
J. R. Murphy. M. P. Brennan is
chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Jan. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Chehalis friends of Charles R.
Mitchell, assistant cashier of the
Coffman-Dobso- n Bank & Trust com-
pany, learned this week of his mar-
riage at Silverton, Or., New Year's
day, his bride being Miss Maude Put-
nam, formerly a Chehalis high school
teacher. Rev. Bruce Warburton offi-
ciated at the marriage, which ook
place at the home of the pare i of
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Mitcheli will
make Chehalis their home.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Jan. 7.
(Special.) Harry M. Ac.kley, lumber
manufacturer, and Miss Edna Wells,

ty superintendent of schools,
were among the several couples be-
ginning the new year together. Their
marriage plans were kept secret and
few friends knew of the wedding un-
til after it took place.

H. W. ICeesee, principal of the Peli-
can Bay school, and Miss Helen Con-dre- y,

Bryon Teed and Miss Bertha
Nitchelm, Thomas Littlefleld and Miss
Alta Van Meter and Carl S. Taylor
and Miss Marie Spolek were the others
who considered New Year's an auspi.
clous time to be wedded.

c

Mr, and Mrs. Harry E. Craw, well-know- n

residents of this city, cele-
brated their 21st wedding anniversary
on New Year's day with a card party,
when they asked their friends from
Bar View to help them make merry.

PROSSER, Wash.. Jan. 7. (Spe-
cial.)' A double wedding was sol-
emnized on Christmas eve at the coun-
try home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fur-geeo- n,

when their daughter, Misa
Maude, becanfs the bride of Lincoln
Griggs, and Miss ' Grace West was
united in marriage to William Dun-
ning. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Lee Furgeson before a
number of friends and relatives. A
wedding eupper was served after the
ceremony to above 60 friends and
relatives.

Industrial, Joseph H.
ICoke; legislation and taxation, L. E.
Bean agricultural. C. D.
Rorer; publicity and conventions, A.
R. Tiffany: roads and highways, Q.
W, riffln civic and edu-
cational. F. M. Wllklns
fish and game. E. C. Simmons; social,
E. W. Merrill; traveling men's, Louie
Larsen.

Store at Amity Robbed.
AMITY, Or., Jan. 7. (Special.) The

Amity drug store was broken intoMonday night and 'all the Jewelry,
valued at about $500, was stolen, be-
sides several cameras, 'flashlights,
cigars and what small change was
in the till.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT

CHANGES APPROVED

City Council Passes Ord-

inance on Reorganization.

MAYOR TO GIVE SANCTION

Numerous Promotions Recommend'
ed by Chief Jenkins to Become

Effective Soon.

Reorganization of the police depart-
ment along lines mapped out by Chief
of Police Jenkins and Mayor Baker
was begun yesterday following pass-
age by the city council of an ordi-
nance, with the emergency clause,
providing for the desired changes.

Chief Jenkins' recommendations
for promotions and changes will be-
come effective Immediately on receiv-ing the official sanction of the may-
or, a sanction Mayor Baker has prom-
ised will be forthcoming.

Detectives Moloney, Goltz and Day
are to be made lieutenants of de-
tectives, new positions created un-
der the programme.

Ckaasn Are Recommended.
Frank Ervin, of the traffic depart-ment, was recommended for promo-

tion from the position of sergeant ofpolice to that of lieutenant. He willcontintie his work in the traffic bu-
reau.

F. R. Gouldstone. motorcycle offi-cer on the force for the past eightyears, was recommended for promo-
tion to the position of sergeant ofpolice and the chief announced thathe will be placed in- - charge of thenew bureau for the handling' of auto
theft cases In the detective depart-
ment. He will work under Captain
of Detectives Circle.

Six men with the rank of patrol-
man who have been working in thedetective department will be pro-
moted to the rank of detectives, ac-
cording to the recommendations
These men are H, W. Wright, A. F.
Gordon, Harry M. Niles. Charles R.
Grism, Bob I Phillips and L. B. Ca-hil- l.

Frank Collins, T. P. Schulpius and
John McCuIloch, patrolmen, will be
assigned for duty in the detective

Jiew Equipment Wanted.
In addition to the promotions as

outlined by the chief, the proposed
changes include tho abolition of sev-
eral position and the installation ofnew equipment estimated to cost $11.-20- 0.

The positions to be abolished
include those of seven patrolmen madevacant by promotions.

New equipment which it is planned
to add are additional motorcycles, a
high-power- car for the detective de-
partment and a number of smallercars for other divisions of the

SUPPLIES BRING MILLIONS

ALLIES PAY $760,000,000 FOB
STOCKS IX FRANCE.

French Assume Settlement of Dam-
age Claims Return of Goods

Would Cost $75,000,000.

ANTWERP, Jan. 7. The sum of
$760,000,000 was realized from the sale
of American stocks remaining in
France after the departure of the
American army, said Brigarlier-tiener- ai

W. D. Connor, chief of staff
of the American department of sup-
ply, who sailed today for America.
He estimated the value of the stocks
at $1,700,000,000 and declared it would
have-- cost $75,000,000 to take them
back to America.

Had they been retailed in various
countries great losses would have
been entailed, as the expense would
have been heavy, he said. Prance
paid $400,000,000 for stocks it tookover, while other allies and smaller
nations purchased supplies for $360,-000.00- 0.

As an offset against he
stocks bought by France that countiy
undertook, to pay damage claims
amounting to several million dollars
as a result of American operations in
training areas.

When tho American army wen; to
France It was agreed that farms and
buildings used by it would be left
In the same condition as found. MIIjs
of trenches were dug and buildings
were demolished and American forces
rushed into Germany before the land
could be restored to its former con-
dition.

General Connor again denied the
old story that the French mad.- - the
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BO YOUR EYES

TROUBLE YOU?
If they tire easily if reading

or writing causes headaches if
your eyes smart or burn, you
probably need glasses, and every
day'e delay works further injury.

See me about your eyes today.
Wear my Perfect Fitting Glasses
and enjoy ease and comfort of
vision.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

207 MORGAN BUILDING
Washington at Broadway

Good .Values
ALWAYS

CHERRY CHAT.
Cherry' does not hold special peri-

odical sales because Rood values are
the rule at this establishment. Any
day of the year you will find buying
opportunities at Cherry's which vie
in importance with any to be found
elsewhere.

The tremendous volume of business
done by the chain of Cherry stores
enables this Institution to rive

values in fashionable
wearing apparel for men, women and
boys.

And in addition to all the tempting;
savings offered. Cherry's convenient
monthly terms make It easy for the
whole family to dress in the best of
style without feeling; the expense.

Cherry's, 391 Washington St.. Pit-toc- k

block, Portland, Or. Adv.

American army pay for the trenchos
It occupied In France.

"The whole truth," he said, "is that
the American army has not raid a
cent for airy ground used or for any-
thing destroyed at the front."

RECLAMATION DRIVE ASKED

Idalio Association Indorses Credit
to Men.

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 7. (Special.
Strong- addresses for a er

programme for a constructive recla-
mation for Idaho featured today's ses-
sion of the Idaho reclamation asso-
ciation convention. Thirteen resolu-
tions were submitted today to the as-
sociation for ratification. One of these
was a strong Indorsement of James 11.

Hawley for secretary of the interior.
Another urged that cities and dis-
tricts be authorized to contract in-
debtedness payable within 50 years
from the date of contracting .ame
and that the constitution be so
amended as to permit such prorniurp.

The association asked extension of
the farm loan act to niak it imme-
diately !;' i'ablc to Forvi.-- ni-n- . per-
mitting to borrow, for the pur-
chase of farms or homes, an .intount
equal to the appraised value of the
land, but in no event to exceed $10,000.

ABERDEEN BOOKS OPEN

Muncipal Political Candidates
Have 30 Days to File.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe-
cial.) The annual municipal cam-
paign for this city will start to-
morrow morning with the opening of
the books at tho city hall for the
filing of the csndidates. There are
to be elected this year six council-me- n

for two-ye- ar terms, a city clerk,
treasurer and police judge. The mayor
still has a year to serve. It Is ex-
pected that all of the retiring coun-cllm- en

will file, as well as the other
officers, though none but Miss Nell
Thrift, city clerk, have announce'
their intention to file.

Theru is talk that the Americr.
Legion men may put one or two oa,t;

You can drink
INSTANT
POSTUM

Without fear ofany of the after effects
which often follow coffee drinking.

Postum has a thoroughly pleas-
ing flavor greatly liked by those
accustomed to hih-rad- e coffee

There's not a trace of "Caffeine in
Postumso sleepless nights do not
follow, and headaches, nervousness
and indigestion do not result from
its use. --rheres a eason:

Made by Postum Cereal Co. Battle Creek, Mich- -

The Most Attractive Piano Proposition

rat l iWifeT Xwrfrrt r m tm ii u v wii a r n to h nf mi i r siaa m a

$sJ HI "VJP ;;'94l gr

New Piano Jl J?

$25 Cash M..I.I, W 1

Removal Sale Offers Last Opportunity
to buy at former reduced prices than will prevail on the new when it arrives. Owing; to rises In

tirai x ncioneB ior material, ana owing: to tne eastern were closed downfor months. prices will go much higher on all new
The Most Valuable
Pianos in the World

Including new 1920
models, new factory
samples and discon- -'

tlnued models -
chiefly the best and
mdst expensive etyles
at prices you need
pay for cheaper
pianos.

1 Steger $750 S435
2 Stegers 750 4 8 5
2 Stegers IBO 5:15

11 htegf rs 7o0
2 Stej,-er-s 800
4 Stegers 800
2 Stegers 900

--III W

stock

562560595
75

New Grand Pianos
1 Steger J1050 772 Stegers 11S0 S2
1 Steger. 1300 75Prices are for cash
or (50 to $100 cash.
(12 to $25 monthly.
1920 Model Players
are the wonder of
this age. You must
soe, heac and play
our "Natural Player
Pianos" to appreci-
ate the wonderfulprogress in player
pianos.
5 Steger $1150 88622 Iteed&S 1050 7 50
1 Reed&S 9Q0 U75

at

15 Singer $950 $712singer sou H75
12 Th'ps n 900 675lOTh'ps'n 900 645

6 M'd'n'l 800 5 95
Used Player Pianos
Weber... $750 8395Stark Co 750 495Singer... 950 6 7 5
Reed&S'n 1000 675B'rryW'd 1750 595Prices are for cash
or $25 to $50 cash
and $12 to $26monthly, including a
combination player
and piano bench and
$10 worth of player
rolls.

New 1920 Models
Containing latest im-
provements, fully 50
per cent more tone
and efficiency than
found by comparison
in older models yet
before removal, we
are offering the best
etyles at prices as
low as the cheaper
pianos are sold in
Portland.
11 Reed&S $675 S495

2 Reed&S 675 465Reed&S 650 tfiT
6 Ueed&s 750 562
6 Singer 625 46H
4 Th'ps'n 625 4?3 M'nd'll 625 46S

now

750
475
600

600

600
475

750
650
500
650

450
350

ith

55

people its fully
are

Why be

fully our are ourUl tfrtkLOIIIAII needror piano
In payment sale.I I

ourI'IMIu we hve
RIlT-flF-Tn- kkkk ok to home:

withingives the plant
ofmanufacturer these

( east
III Street,

4

1

5chwae fiano
didates in the

they be
held open 30 days.

BOYCOTT

Price at Spokane
to for 100 Pounds.

Jan. (Spe-
cial.) A boycott on potatoes, with

that Spokane housewives limit
the conuinpt ion that produ'-- l in
their may result from rise

prices which Into ef-
fect today.

a price of $:!.25 and $3.50
I HO a few

gone to $4.25 and $4.50 a
on Spokane markets

today. In small potatoes are
six cents.

75,886 Yield $12,678,247.
Jan. 7. Crops of

a value of $12,678,217 an
return of are

in the of
on the Sunnyside

irrigation- - project, made ubllo here
today. The producing

How of real
tea tastes after fatigu-

ing day shopping or call-

ing! it drives
fatigue stimulates
your tired

But it must be tea
rich tea-flav- or and free

from the disagreeable taste
injurious

--Schilling Tea is the fine
practical tea of country.

There (our of Schilling
Tea Ceylon Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In

packages.
At

Schilling San

To Have Skin
Throughout Winter

Thcie days the face end hands need
clal care strong quick

of
are severe the skin.

despotlins effects are best overcome by the
pure wax.

and a cleanly condi-
tion, the complexion white
spotless. and
roughened absorbed
by

ounce mercolised Vn.any drug com-plete-

renovate weather-beate- n ram
It used eream. al-

lowed remain aver nisht,
the -- Asv.

3 Th'ps'n $550
6 Th'ps n 600 375
2 M'nd'll 600 375

10 Pch'd'r 475 356
2 D'vls S n 47 5 35

$25 cash, $10 or more

and ret'inished pi-
anos, some good
as new, sold at
but a fraction of

Steger . . .$750 $435Steinway 435Cable 295345
Iceland... 450 245Singer... 475 295
St 395

450 265Singer... 435
Bush-G'rt- x 290Cramer.. .425 275Gaylord. 475 315Vose&S'ns 475 235Christie. 3 7.-- 235
Resale Used Pianos
Farrend. $425 9265Steinway 345Th'mpson 335Steger ... 4S5Thompson 3l5Th'mpson 3 65Aut'mattc
Haines... 55 265Eilers... 47 5 3Starr 245J.P.Hale.. 2 35

; j J

125

$3

The

prisoners In jail

the by
the in ameliorative

When you interested in the buy-
ing of piano or piano, you,
of to all kinds of

propositions placed before
to select from. If the advertisement

prices terms of
payment (provided do
to pay cash) you in a

to the propo-
sition offered to own per-
sonal requirement as to price
and terms. will a proposi-
tion 'here to you.
following;, and especially when you

to our pianos
tions 50 and effi
ciency found in and

at 25 lower
market prices.

Our the
considerablemo worxmansnip coalseveral Consequently

6J5

H. Bord. . $275 S
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IHIIlHFIfl Tnis Btore satisfies the through unprecedented values. Truths"""-i- " '" Sincerity is our policy. We tell you now. prices going higher after
PRICE Whv should not have a price identity? should market values not Why

should you pay Inflated prices? Lt us finance your piano purchase. or more cash. $8 or moremonthly.
I flW-l!- P Al FMAN 3ve 20 In cost of selling. not Interested In your IfIULLUII 25 lower price do not sell you. There is no to pay to $750now.

I IRrRTY RnllTI or other securities part or full or Player-Piano- s thisUUI1UO Also, your old Piano. Organ or Machine.
PIAnlfl RY MAI' RItd ly and compare quality, prices and terms, mm advertised, and yoei

learn wy of mail-ord- er

RMYFR WK at makk dki.iikki i'iami k within 2nokHO miles, and the piano will be shipped subject to one year, wethe full amount paid. This you a trial of youKvery or player-pian- o purchased carries with the Schwan Piano Co guarantee satisfaction, as alsothe umlkiI guarantee from each of new musical instruments.
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Used

166

LARGEST PIAXO RIBl TORS."

76,388 and the total acreage 90.000.
project 2810 farms.
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Sinn Felners Refuse Food.
CORK, Jan. 7. Forty Sinn Fein

the Cork began a
hunger strike Tuesday as a protest
against shown

authorities the
treatment promised them.
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prefer
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Chiitiren'sCoughs
rnay be checked end more serious conditions
of the throat often will be avoided by
promptly giving the child a daM of safe

i mil hi i

Your rugs can't grow
a new nap

If you rub the fine, soft nap
off with a stiff corn broom or a
bristly carpet sweeper brush it
can't ever come back. Ever notice
the felt-lik- e wad in an ordinary
carpet sweeper? That fine fuzz is

part of the rug. Most electric
vacuum sweepers are only a little
better they combine suction
and friction. But the friction
wears. That's where the Thor is
different.

A rubber-toot- h comb searches
and finds every bit of litter the
suction draws out the dust and
the rug is unharmed.

Convenient terms are arranged.
Let us demonstrate and tell you
about the terms, and own a

Thor, at once !

$2015

65
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LIUi.ll

From

per
the
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I H

&z-- vyi . ' .

Buy Electric Goods From People Who Know

Smith-McCo- y Electric Co.
104 Fifth Street, Between Washington and Stark
571 Washington Street, Between 17th and 18th

Phone Main 8011

m

1.2


